
POWER OPTIONS

Consider a seat lift to help 
you reach, transfer and 
face life head on, or powe 
tilt for improved mane 
vering over obstacles.

UP CLOSE  
AND PERSONAL

Side transfers aren’t the 
only reason you need  
to flip your armrest out  
of the way.

FULL LIGHTING 
PACKAGES

Been out having too much 
fun and it’s getting late?  
Put your lights on. Fitted  
on rubber brackets.

“I’m 
independent  
again and able  
to keep up with  
people who 
aren’t in a 
wheelchair” 
Nicole
Melbourne, Australia

TAKE CONTROL

A full range of advanced
control systems and
environmental controls
are available. Easy to
program and easy to use.

Frontier V6 Compact C73 Urban

The Ultimate 
urban 

compact
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Magic Mobility           2/112 Browns Road, Noble Park VIC 3174 Australia

+61 3 8791 5600          sales@magicmobility.com.au 

Magic Mobility is part of 
the Sunrise Medical family. Explore with us magicmobility.com.au

For some, the answer lies in the middle. Not the 
biggest, not the smallest but just right. The Frontier 
family has proven itself for over a decade. With 
the mid-sized castor arms, the Compact 73 Urban 
handles curbs and takes potholes in its stride, giving 
you improved freedom in and around the streets.

 Basic specifications:**

• Length: 39.3”

• Width: 25.5”

• Seat to floor height: 17”

• Turning radius: 21”

• Weight limit: 350lbs

• Top speed: 5.5mph

• Motors: 650W Gear in Line

• Drive wheels designation:  
12.5” x 2.25” or 14–3 (14” x 3”)

• Front castors designation: 200 x 50

• Rear castors designation: 
2.80/2.50–4 (8”)

• Batteries: Group 34, 60 Ah Gel 
(Group 24, 75 Ah LA/AGM and 
Gel options)

• VR2 controller 

• Center post legrest with one piece 
footplate

• Crash test compliant tie down 
points.

 Rehab positioning:

•   Power options (limited to 2 options 
with VR2 controllers): 12” seat lift, 
tilt (45 degrees), power recline, lay 
down, power elevating legrests, 
transfer tilt (8 degrees and up to 
2¾” floor to seat height reduction), 
transfer tilt with tilt only

• Seating and backrests: MPS, rehab 
backrest and adjustable seat pan 
and custom seating

• Headrests and mounts: MPS, rehab 

• Legrests: Center post, swingaway, 
power elevating

• Footplates: 1 or 2 piece fixed/flip 
up/angle adjustable

• A full range of armpads, straps and 
supports are all available from our 
extensive catalogue.

  Options and accessories:

• One-click activator 
(CJSM 2 or JSM joystick)

• Attendant control module

• 24V LED Lighting module kit 

• 12V Accessory socket and 2 x 
USB charger 

• Luggage rack, bags, tables, drinks 
holder, oxy and vent carriers 

• Retractable docking pin (with R-Net 
upgrade only)

• Special controls: Head, chin, foot, 
sip and puff, Bluetooth environ-
mental controls all available with 
upgrade to R-Net 

• Upgradable to All-Terrain capability 
– see your dealer for details

• RAM mounting system (tablet 
and swing away tablet holder, 
mobile phone holder, swing away 
camera mount, attendant cup 
holder, action camera holder and 
cup holder).

 The right wheelchair for:*

• Urban outdoor living and working

• Roomy indoor spaces 

• Tight indoor spaces.

  Base options:

*Please remember that your wheelchair has electric motors and must 
  NEVER be driven through water, into rivers, creeks and the sea
**Specifications subject to change. Check online for current version
**Various model options excluded

FRONTIER V6 
COMPACT 73 URBAN 

“ we’ve been 
creating custom 
made vehicles 
for 25 years, 
so that you can 
live the life 
you choose”

  Ashley Daff 
Director

ATTENTION 
TO DETAIL

Working together, we can 
figure out how to make your 
wheelchair uniquely yours. 
We know the small touches 
make a big difference.

BUILT TO LAST

We never compromise 
on quality. With your 
wheelchair as your mobility, 
reliability is paramount.  
We’d much rather spend 
time improving our products 
than repairing them.

ENGINEERED TO 
THE LAST BOLT

If we think we can make it 
better, we will. Our in house 
engineering team are hands 
on, working side by side with 
customers and therapists. 
The entire Magic team work 
continuously on how we 
can improve the experience 
from choosing a Magic 
Mobility wheelchair to its 
performance in the places 
you want to go.

PROUDLY 
AUSTRALIAN 
DESIGNED and 
ASSEMBLED 
IN THE USA

We love that our product is 
made in Australia. We love 
meeting our customers, 
hearing their ever changing 
needs and taking it back  
to the drawing board.

BASE MODEL

WITH POWER LEGS AND RECLINE

WITH LIFT AND TILT


